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Corrections:
# Page 9; row 6: Add the between into and underlying.
# Page 16; Main findings (III), row 3: subject should read subjects.
# Page 17: Add abbreviation: HYP – hydroxyproline.
# Page 25; paragraph 1: Maltz et al., 2012 should be Maltz et al., 2011.
# Page 25; paragraph 3: Maltz et al., 2011 should be Maltz et al., 2012.
# Page 31; paragraph 4, row 4: Reference should be Garnero et al., 1998.
# Page 32; Illustration text: Reference should be Garnero et al., 1998.
# Page 32; row 6: Reference should be Garnero et al., 1998.
#Page 37; row 7: Convention should be conventional.
#Page 51; row 1: bacteria should be CFU.
#Page 67; row 9: Figure 1 should be Figure 8.
#Page 67; row 8–12: ”The only statistically significant differences in numbers of bacteria were obtained when the superficial and cavity-floor samples in the lesions were compared (P = 0.036), but since…” should be ”The differences in CFU count between different sample sites were statistically significant (P ≤ 0.05) for all agar media used, except BA superficial-center as well as all the pH 4.0 agar plates, but since…” (The numbers are discussed in Paper II, p. 4).
#Page 71; last row: mineralized should be demineralized.
# 81: Per-Olof Isberg should be Per-Erik Isberg.
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